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1. How many years have you been practicing and/or performing research?
> 20 years
2. What is the research topic you are working on now?
Pharmacologic agents and natural health products for cardiovascular protection and prevention.
3. What makes an article top quality?
New, well control and written, and data properly presented without exaggeration.
4. What are the qualities you look for in an article?
New information, but are they reliable ?
5. Do you have any research funding (NIH or other national funding) now?
Limited source of funding from Canada.
6. When did you become an editor of OMICS Journal?
2012
7. What is your greatest career accomplishment?
Not sure? May be an international recognition?
8. How does the research published percolate through to practitioners?
Research needs to be published and presented to an audience made up of both scientists and
practitioners.
9. What is the purpose of serving as an editor?
Help to advance scientific knowledge and discovery, and obviously raising my personal career profile
and enjoying the networking opportunities with other researchers in the field.
10. Do you have any patents?
Not yet.

11. Have you contributed any editorials or papers (any types) to OMICS Journals in the past two
years?
Yes.
12. Do you plan to contribute any editorials or papers to OMICS Journals in the next year?
May be when the opportunity comes, and have the time.
13. Do you have any trouble with OMICS Journals in the past?
Not really.
14. Would you recommend OMICS to your friends or colleagues?
Important to get the journals indexed in respectable database (e.g. Pubmed, SCI, etc.)
15. How do you differentiate Journal of Cardiovascular Pharmacology with other journals in the
field?
It is unique and appropriate for one of my areas of research we are conducting in our lab.

